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This study extends the research on R&D (research and development) internationalization to a
new environmental context (two Asian newly-industrialized economies, mainland China and
Taiwan). Based on a survey of 56 major Taiwanese information technology (IT) companies,
the status of R&D internationalization with Taiwan as the home and mainland China as the
host is investigated. Human-capital-augmentation is found to be the key motive for Taiwanese
IT companies to extend R&D activities to the mainland. Accessing capable yet cost effective
local engineers with an additional beneﬁt of geographical and linguistic proximity is the major
context of this motive. The location decision is based on three considerations – access to
engineers, proximity to manufacturing site, and competition avoidance. Finally, three
operational patterns of conducting the international design and development (D&D) activities
are categorized, which are ‘home-base-integration’, ‘host-base-integration’, and ‘product life
cycle’.

1. Introduction

T

his paper is an empirical study of R&D
activities of Taiwanese IT companies in
mainland China. R&D internationalization has
been an extensively-addressed topic in recent
literature. Existing literature covers both empirical and theoretical studies with well-developed
countries as the main investigation subjects. Issues discussed are widely dispersed, with most of
them elaborating on the motives for extending
R&D activities abroad, R&D activity classiﬁcation, and national differences in R&D strategy.
This study seeks to enhance the R&D internationalization literature in four ways. First, it
extends the research to Asian newly-industrialized
economies (NIEs) – Taiwan and mainland China.
The majority of prior works focused on the welldeveloped triad of the USA, Europe, and Japan,
yet little attention has been paid to developing

countries. Mainland China has been gradually
taking the role of a ‘world factory’ since the late
1990s. Considering the plentiful supply of its welleducated human capital and active participation
in industrial development, it has been included in
the global R&D network of MNCs (multinational
corporations). Taiwanese IT companies have
played an important role in mainland China’s
IT industry since the early 1990s and are starting
to increase their investment in recent years by
setting up R&D units in mainland China. Investigation of R&D activities by Taiwanese IT
companies in mainland China is of particular
importance in ﬁlling up a gap in the current
R&D internationalization literature.
Second, human-capital-augmentation is found
to be the dominant motive of Taiwanese IT
companies in establishing R&D units in mainland
China. Motives for extending R&D activities
abroad mentioned in prior literature include
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access to market (Granstrand et al., 1992; von
Zedtwitz and Gassmann, 2002), access to technology (Gassmann and von Zedtwitz, 1999;
Kuemmerle, 1997, 1999; Patel and Vega, 1999),
and access to local skilled talents (Florida, 1997).
This study ﬁnds that the above motives are not
the major considerations for Taiwanese IT companies in establishing R&D organizations in
mainland China. The in-depth interviews shown
herein indicate that in the Taiwan-extends-tomainland-China R&D case, human-capital-augmentation plays a key role. The conclusion is
consistent with the lower R&D personnel cost
and insufﬁcient home personnel motives mentioned in Gassmann and von Zedtwitz (1998).
Third, three major location decision factors are
identiﬁed. They are access to engineers, proximity
to manufacturing site, and competition avoidance. The factor of competition avoidance may
be of little importance to global conglomerates of
the triad countries. However, it is a signiﬁcant
concern for those small and medium enterprises
(SMEs).
Fourth, the R&D activities are categorized
based on differences in operational patterns between home and host R&D units. For all the
companies surveyed and interviewed, very few
Taiwanese IT companies conduct research activities in mainland China. Product design and
process development are the main R&D activities.
Three operational patterns in this D&D setting
are found to be typical to manage development
activities. They are ‘home-base-integration’,
‘host-base-integration’, and ‘product life cycle’.
The research questions raised in this study
include: What are the motives of Taiwanese IT
companies extending their R&D activities to
mainland China? What are the factors that affect
the decision in selecting an R&D location in
mainland China? What are the operational patterns between the home and host R&D units?
To address these questions, this study surveyed
56 major Taiwanese IT companies which are
among the 100 largest manufacturers in Taiwan.
The survey was designed to identify whether a
company has R&D units in mainland China, the
reasons for setting up R&D units there, the
location of their host R&D units, and the operational patterns between the home R&D units in
Taiwan and their associated R&D units in mainland China. In-depth interviews of 12 companies
were conducted afterwards to further comprehend the motives of extending R&D to mainland
China, the location decision factors, as well as
the details of the operational patterns and the
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challenges in managing R&D units in mainland
China.

2. Literature review
2.1. Motives of extending R&D abroad
Gassmann and von Zedtwitz (1998) provide a
comprehensive list of the motives in extending
R&D abroad based on the classiﬁcation scheme
used by Beckmann and Fischer (1994). The inputoriented factor addresses those motives related to
human factors and infrastructures. Insufﬁcient
home personnel and qualiﬁed personnel abroad
are two signiﬁcant motives. Output-oriented factors address motives related to markets and
customers such as market proximity and customer-speciﬁc development. On the other hand,
mergers and acquisitions are attributed to external factors. Efﬁciency-oriented factors include
most elements associated with cost advantages,
where lower R&D personnel cost is one such
motive. Local content rules and local labour
relations are categorized into political and sociocultural factors.
In addition to this comprehensive list, one
category of literature emphasizes on what-toaccess. Granstrand et al. (1992) and von Zedtwitz
and Gassmann (2002) discuss the motive of accessing to market. The motive of accessing to technology is mentioned in Gassmann and von
Zedtwitz (1999), Kuemmerle (1997, 1999), and
Patel and Vega (1999). Florida (1997) mentions
the motive of accessing to local skilled talents. To
confront the question of how similar Taiwanese
IT companies’ motives are to what is described in
the above literature, motives mentioned in the
literature are used as the basic set of questions for
the questionnaire and the follow-up interviews.
Several studies in the literature explain the
motives by using modelling or theoretical approaches. The product life cycle model offers a
general explanation on why and how MNCs
establish R&D units abroad (Ronstadt, 1977,
1978; Pearce, 1989). Demand and supply considerations offer another dimension for analyzing
the motives. The demand-side literature (Herbert,
1989; Patel and Vega, 1999) proposes marketoriented motives; while in contrast, the supplyside literature (Florida, 1997; Dalton and Serapio,
1999) proposes technology-oriented motives.
The competitive advantage model is discussed in
Pearson et al. (1993), which adopts Porter’s
(1990) framework of the factors constituting the
r Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004

Taiwanese IT companies
competitive advantage of nations. Capabilitiesoriented theories (Dunning, 1994, Dunning and
Narula, 1996; Mutinelli and Piscitello, 1998) offer
a similar perspective and hold that maintaining or
improving an MNC’s global competitive position
constitutes a strong incentive to locate R&D
abroad.
Complementary-assets-seeking (Teece, 1986;
Serapio and Dalton, 1999) adds another view to
the motives of R&D internationalization. Serapio
and Dalton (1999) argue that MNCs engage in
overseas R&D so as to complement their key
assets. Some companies may seek to enhance their
basic R&D capabilities, some companies may aim
to strengthen their development capabilities,
while some companies, on the other hand, may
seek process technologies to add to their product
technology expertise. All are meant to meet the
needs of complementing their existing key assets
in order to be successful in the competitive
market.
This study adopts a similar view to the competitive advantage and complementary-asset-seeking model in explaining Taiwanese IT ﬁrms’
motives to extend R&D to mainland China.
Gaining relative competitive advantages is proposed as the basic motive. When the host owns
the complementary factors that a company needs
which the home does not have, the company will
establish R&D units in the host to acquire these
complementary factors and to gain the relative
competitive advantages. The complementary factors that Taiwanese IT companies are seeking
are identiﬁed through the follow-up interviews
with senior R&D managers of the targeted
companies.

2.2. Operational patterns
Operational patterns concern the methods and
the degree of collaboration between the home and
host units. Several operational patterns are discussed in the R&D internationalization literature.
Medcof (1997) proposes an eight-category taxonomy based on the type of technical work (research, development, or support), functional
areas of collaboration (marketing, manufacturing, marketing and manufacturing, or none), and
geographic area of collaboration (local and international). This taxonomy is quite general and
encompasses many of the other taxonomies discussed in the earlier literature. For the case of
Taiwanese IT companies in mainland China,
‘international development unit’ would be the
r Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004

proper category. This study, however, is looking
to examine the operational patterns at a more
detailed level of R&D activities.
By discriminating the dispersion of R&D activities and the degree of cooperation between individual R&D units, Gassmann and von Zedtwitz
(1999) classify R&D organizations into ﬁve types
– ethnocentric centralized, geocentric centralized,
polycentric decentralized, R&D hub, and integrated R&D network organization. Based on the
prior works of Patel and Vega (1999) and Kuemmerle (1997, 1999), Le Bas and Sierra (2002)
categorize four types of strategy according to the
revealed technological advantages (RTA), the relative technology strength between home and host
countries. These are technology-seeking, marketseeking, home-base-augmenting, and home-baseexploiting FDI (foreign direct investment) in R&D.
Niosi and Godin (1999) differentiate three
types of expatriate R&D organization – related
diversiﬁed, vertically-integrated, and truly global
R&D organizations. Asakawa (2001) distinguishes two types of organizational tension in
international R&D management, where one is a
headquarter-centred model and the other is a
subsidiary-centred model.
Von Zedtwitz and Gassmann (2002) propose
four different patterns of managing internationalized R&D units. The organizations are categorized according to the location of doing research
and/or development activities. National treasure
R&D represents the type of organizations that
have both research and development activities
conducted at home. Technology-driven R&D
represents the type of organizations that have
development activities conducted at home and
research activities dispersed abroad. Market-driven R&D represents the type of organizations
that have development activities dispersed abroad
while research activities conducted at home. Global R&D represents the type of organizations that
have both research and development activities
dispersed home and abroad.
All these above-mentioned taxonomies are
mostly concluded from data of the triad countries.
However, the particular environmental context in
mainland China is rarely addressed. Mainland
China owns plenty of engineering resources and
has a huge market potential. An investigation of
extending R&D activities to mainland China can
enrich the R&D internationalization literature.
This study focuses on the R&D activities between
mainland China and Taiwan, and it extends the
operational-pattern literature from the R&D setting to the D&D setting.
R&D Management 34, 4, 2004
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3. Data sample and research methodology
The population of this study is Taiwanese IT
companies. The unit of analysis is the R&D
organization of each individual company. There
are two reasons that the IT industry is selected in
this study. First, the IT industry is the most
internationalized industry in Taiwan. Second,
Florida (1997) argues that different industrial
sectors possess heterogeneous characteristics. Focusing on a relatively homogeneous industry
helps isolate the potential contamination affected
by speciﬁc industry characteristics.
With a strong will to extend the small home
market and with strategic support from the government, the IT industry has become the most
internationalized industry in Taiwan. According
to data from the Institute for Information Industry (III), Taiwan-made IT products have dominated the worldwide market in many categories.
More than half of these products have gained
over 50% global market share (Table 1). Pressured by continuous cost reduction requirements,
Taiwanese IT companies have been forced to
move their manufacturing sites to foreign countries where wages are lower. In the 1980s, Southeast Asian countries, such as Thailand, Indonesia,
and Malaysia, were the major destinations for
Taiwanese IT companies to establish their overseas manufacturing sites. After Taiwan’s government lifted the curfew of politics in 1987, with the
advantages of linguistic and geographical proximity, mainland China has become the largest
overseas manufacturing site of the Taiwanese IT
industry.
Based on the database of a well-known Taiwanese business magazine, Business Weekly, 434 IT
companies were included in the top 1000 manufacturers in 2002. Among them, 56 were in the top
100 and accounted for over 60% of the total IT
sales. The survey result generated from these 56
companies is considerably representative of the
status of the Taiwanese IT industry. Therefore,
Table 1. 2002 IT production in Taiwan.
Product

Revenue Volume Worldwide
(US$M) (K units) Share (%)

Notebook PC
13,847
Desktop PC
6,974
Motherboard
5,635
CDT monitor
4,544
LCD monitor
5,646
CD/DVD/RW drive 3,146
Digital camera
1,003

18,380
24,959
86,554
42,910
18,254
79,409
8,753

Source: MIC/ITIS, March 2003
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61
23
75
51
61
45
39

Table 2. Demographics of sampled companies in 2002.
Item

Scope

Capital
Assets
Sales
Employees

0.12 to 5.69 billion USD
1.95 to 10.57 billion USD
0.38 to 7 billion USD
309 to 14,938

Categories
Computer systems
Computer peripherals
Communication and
networks
Optoelectronics
Semiconductors*
Subassemblies and
components

14
9
5
7
12
9

Exchange rate NTD:USD ¼ 1:35
*: including IC design, manufacturing, packaging, and testing.

these 56 companies were chosen as the sample
population of this study. The demographical
characteristics of these companies are shown in
Table 2.
A survey and in-depth interviews were used in
this study. After several intensive discussions with
academic experts and experienced practitioners, a
questionnaire was designed for the survey, which
was sent to R&D directors or managers of these
selected companies. To encourage participation,
all of the informants were assured that their
responses would be held strictly conﬁdential and
only be shown in aggregated forms. Forty-eight
responses were collected after several follow-up emails or phone calls. To achieve a complete
investigation, the data of the remaining eight
companies were collected from multiple sources,
such as their competitors and people who are
familiar with these companies. The data collected
include the answers to the following questions.
Does the company have R&D units in mainland
China? Why did the company establish R&D
units in mainland China? Which city or area did
the R&D units locate to in mainland China?
What is the operational model of the R&D units
in mainland China?
After collecting and analyzing the survey data,
the result shows that 19 out of 56 companies have
established R&D units in mainland China. Quantitative data of these 19 companies are shown in
Table 3, but company names are not disclosed as
this was promised in the questionnaire. Twelve of
these 19 companies accepted follow-up interviews
with their top management or R&D managers.
The purposes of the interviews are to further
explore the genuine motives of extending R&D in
mainland China, the reasons behind the location
r Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004

Taiwanese IT companies
Table 3. Quantitative data of the 19 companies.
Product
Company category

Number of
Location** employees

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

2
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
3
2
1
1
1

Systems
Systems
Peripherals
Peripherals
Systems
Systems
Systems
Semiconductors
Subassembly
Semiconductors
Subassemblies
Semiconductors
Systems
Subassemblies
Communication
Optoelectronics
Communication
Peripherals
Subassemblies

10
260
70
350
*
120
*
80
30
*
30
450
*
*
110
100
*
*
150

*: Companies are reluctant to disclose the data.
**: 1, Shanghai, Beijing, Shenzhen; 2, suburb of Shanghai and
Shenzhen; 3, other cities.

decision, the details of the operational pattern,
and the challenges of managing R&D in mainland
China. Due to the tight schedule of senior management in the IT industry, a semi-structured
interview guideline was developed and sent to
interviewees in advance in order to improve the
efﬁciency of the interview. Sections 4 and 5
present the ﬁndings.
US patent data is used to analyze the contribution of the host R&D units to the home company.
The USA is a major market for Taiwanese IT
companies. Filing important inventions for a US
patent is a common practice. This is the reason
why US patents are chosen for analysis. The
importance of a US patent is conﬁrmed through
interviews and also supported by prior literature
(Almeida, 1996). Many Taiwanese IT companies
award employees with higher incentives on US
patents than on Taiwanese patents.
The database of the US Patent Ofﬁce
(www.uspto.gov) was thoroughly searched. Assignee name (AN) and inventor country (ICN) are
used to search all patents granted for each company. The authors used CN (China) for ICN to
count the number of patents invented by R&D
units in mainland China (A), and to identify the
earliest ﬁled date (T day) of these patents. The T
day is then used to count the number of patents
ﬁled and granted to that company (B) since then.
Number A is divided by number B to calculate the
percentage of US patents that is contributed by
r Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004

the host R&D units in mainland China. This
percentage is used as a proxy for technological
capability of the host R&D unit.

4. Motives and location decision
4.1. Motives for establishing R&D in
China
The motives for establishing R&D abroad mentioned in the literature can be revisited, considering the relative competitive advantage and
complementary factors. In the competitive business environment, companies are always seeking
to gain advantages over industry competitors.
Gaining relative competitive advantages in technology is the basic objective of extending R&D
abroad. When the host owns the complementary
factors that a company needs which the home
does not have, the company establishes R&D
units in the host country to acquire these complementary factors and to gain the relative competitive advantages. These complementary factors
can be categorized into technology-related and
non-technology related factors. Technology-related factors include local technology excellence
and local skilled talents. Non-technology related
factors include local ‘touch’ to the market, immediate local support, and local effective human
capital.
The local technology excellence factor offers
technological strength such as leading local scientiﬁc and technical community in the particular
industry sectors. The supply-side factor, technology-driven (von Zedtwitz and Gassmann, 2002),
HBA (home-base-augmenting; Kuemmerle, 1997,
1999), Type 1, and Type 3 (Patel and Vega, 1999;
Le Bas and Sierra, 2002) strategies are closely
related concepts of companies seeking a complementary factor in local technology excellence. The
local skilled talent factor offers well-experienced
and well-educated local human capital. Companies seeking a complementary factor in local
skilled talents are expressed in Florida (1997) as
having ‘secure access to scientiﬁc and technical
human capital’.
The local ‘touch’ to the market factor provides
a cultural instinct and local market experience
that allows companies to adapt products, processes, and services to meet local market requirements. The immediate local support factor
provides a speed advantage as a result of proximity to local manufacturing sites and customers
that technical teams at a remote home site could
R&D Management 34, 4, 2004
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not otherwise achieve. The demand-side factor,
market-driven (von Zedtwitz and Gassmann,
2002), HBE (home-base-exploiting; Kuemmerle,
1997, 1999), Type 2, and Type 4 (Patel and Vega,
1999; Le Bas and Sierra, 2002) strategies are
similar concepts of companies seeking a complementary factor in the local ‘touch’ to the market
and immediate local support. The local effective
human capital factor provides resources and
effectiveness that is associated with ample supply,
low wages, and the convenience of communication from local human capital.
Local technology excellence, local skilled talents, local ‘touch’ to the market, and immediate
local support are the dominant complementary
factors for companies in the triad countries seeking to gain their relative competitive advantages.
However, these factors are regarded as minor in
the survey and not much mentioned in the indepth interviews except for the immediate local
support factor. The development of Taiwan’s IT
industry is ahead of that in mainland China,
although mainland China is gradually taking a
more important role in this regard. The need for
Taiwan’s IT industry to tap into mainland China’s technologies is not immediately observed,
nor do Taiwanese IT companies need to rely on
mainland China’s skilled and experienced talents
in this sector. Most Taiwanese IT companies
focus on the OEM (original equipment manufacturing) and/or ODM (original development manufacturing) business with major global IT
companies. Only a few Taiwanese IT companies
promote their brand products in mainland China.
To most Taiwanese IT companies, mainland
China’s market offer big potential, but has not
been the major market to them. Moreover, mainland China and Taiwan have linguistic proximity.
Therefore, product and service localization is not
a big issue to Taiwanese IT companies. Immediate local support is the main factor that comes to
the surface. Taiwanese IT companies have already
established manufacturing bases in mainland
China for years, and R&D units close by manufacturing sites does help on local support even
though manufacturing support is not R&D’s
major function.
Håkanson and Zander (1988) ﬁnd that one of
the factors for the increasing geographical decentralization of R&D is the difﬁculty in recruiting
qualiﬁed technical expertise in Sweden’s tight
labor market. From the survey of 56 major
Taiwanese IT companies, this study also shows
that local effective human capital provided by the
host (mainland China) is the major complemen458
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tary factor for their R&D extension. This complementary factor can be further divided into
three points. The ﬁrst is the availability of welleducated local engineers in mainland China. The
second is the cost effectiveness of these engineers.
The third is the convenience of communication,
as Taiwan and mainland China are originated
from the same culture and use a similar language.
Mainland China offers Taiwan geographical and
linguistic proximities.
Taiwan’s IT industry has achieved excellent
performance over the past two decades. Welltrained and skilful engineers have played one of
the key success factors of this remarkable achievement. The success of Taiwan’s IT industry has
helped existing companies prosper and stimulated
these companies to grow bigger. Moreover, new
companies are fuelled with venture capital funds
and are continuously being established. This
prosperity of the IT industry has broken the
balance of human capital. The overall demand
to technical-oriented human capital has increased
tremendously, but the supply, nevertheless, has
not grown with the demand. In contrast, mainland China has a huge and rapidly growing pool
of young engineers. These young engineers are
well-educated, although cannot yet be categorized
as skillful or experienced in the IT industry. All
interviewees express the same consideration –
mainland China offers plenty of engineers that
Taiwanese companies need, but lack, in order to
continue their success in their businesses. The
complementary factor in this case is the young
and well-educated technical human capital.
Due to the tough competition in the global IT
industry, most Taiwanese IT companies have
already set up their manufacturing facilities in
mainland China to gain advantages over the
labor, material, and management costs. The success of gaining advantages in manufacturing
efﬁciency evolves quite naturally into gaining
advantages in R&D cost. Young engineers in
mainland China receive lower wages compared
to those in Taiwan, and this cost advantage
increases the motivation of Taiwanese companies
to establish R&D units in mainland China. However, this cost advantage has been gradually
vanishing recently.
Taiwan and mainland China are geographically
close to each other. Even though separated politically for more than 50 years since 1949, Taiwan
and mainland China still use a similar language.
These geographical and linguistic proximities further
increase the incentive of Taiwanese IT companies to
establish R&D units in mainland China.
r Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004

Taiwanese IT companies
In summary, the availability of well-educated
local engineers, cost effectiveness of local engineers, and geographical and linguistic proximity
have attracted Taiwanese IT companies to establish R&D units in mainland China. Typical complementary factors needed by the triad – USA,
Europe, and Japan – in internationalizing R&D,
such as market or technology, are considered less
by Taiwanese IT companies. Taiwanese companies seeking a complementary factor in local
effective human capital can be seen as adopting a
‘human-capital-augmentation’ strategy. This humancapital-augmentation strategy exploits capable
yet cost effective local engineers with the additional beneﬁt of linguistic proximity. It is worth
noting that the cost effectiveness of local engineers is labelled in Gassmann and von Zedtwitz
(1998) as ‘lower R&D personnel costs’ under the
efﬁciency-oriented category. Similarly, availability of well-educated local engineers can be put
under the input-oriented category. Geographical
and linguistic proximity are properly put under
the political and socio-cultural category.
The result of the US patent analysis further
suggests that the motive for setting up R&D units
in mainland China is due to human-capital-augmentation instead of local technology excellence.
Table 4 indicates that only four (out of 19) R&D
units in mainland China have made a contribuTable 4. Patent analysis of the 19 companies.

Company

On Taiwan’s
list of top
100 inventors
in 2003

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
Y
Y
N
N
Y
Y
N
Y

Contribution to
U.S. patent (%)
Coinvention*

Soloinvention**

0
0
0
0
0
0
47.0
0
0.5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
34.8
0
0

0
0
0
1.0
0
0
0
0
2.9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

*: co-invented by R&D unit in Taiwan and in mainland China
**: solo invented by R&D unit in mainland China
US patents were searched on 2004/03/31.

r Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004

tion to patents granted in the USA. Fifteen
companies have no US patents invented by their
R&D units in mainland China. The percentage of
solo patents invented by R&D units in mainland
China is rather small, showing only two companies with their percentages at 1.0% and 2.9%,
respectively. The other two companies show a
signiﬁcant contribution from their R&D units in
mainland China, but all of these patents are coinvented by engineers from Taiwan and mainland
China. This information provides additional evidence that the motive of setting up R&D units
in mainland China is not for local technology
excellence.

4.2. Location decision
Survey results indicate that R&D units established by Taiwanese IT companies are concentrated in three areas – Shanghai, Shenzhen, and
Beijing. Location decision factors are identiﬁed
and classiﬁed in the in-depth interviews that
follow the survey. The three major decision factors are: access-to-engineers, proximity-to-manufacturing-site, and competition-avoidance.
Access-to-engineers attracts companies to locate where young engineers would like to stay.
Metropolitan areas that offer a better lifestyle are
good choices for young engineers and companies
hunting for them. In addition, metropolitan areas
offer relatively complete technology infrastructure such as universities, research centres, and
industrial vendors. Potential knowledge spillover
from vendors and competitors is another associated beneﬁt. Shanghai, Shenzhen, and Beijing
are the locations that provide these advantages.
The survey data discloses that 12 out of 19
companies locate their R&D units in this category
(see Table 3).
Proximity-to-manufacturing-site is a typical
location decision factor elaborated upon in the
R&D internationalization literature. Companies
seeking a complementary factor for immediate
local support select locations close to their manufacturing sites. When R&D units are situated in
such a location, manufacturing sites get immediate technical support and the associated technology spillover from R&D units. In return, R&D
units receive administrative support. Shanghai
and Shenzhen suburban areas are major locations
for companies seeking immediate local support.
Five out of nineteen companies locate their R&D
units based on this factor.
R&D Management 34, 4, 2004
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Competition-avoidance is a strategy that second-tier companies commonly adopt. Companies
around the world, not to mention major Taiwanese IT companies, compete for limited technical
talents in mainland China’s metropolitan areas. A
CEO of a communications company said that
‘We are not a ﬁrst-tier company, and encountered
difﬁculty in recruiting top-notch engineers in
Taiwan. When we extended R&D to mainland
China, we decided to locate far away from metropolitan areas’. Second-tier companies seek
talents in non-metropolitan areas where good
universities are located, because this strategy
allows them to secure talent without head-tohead competition from global conglomerates.
Xian and Chengdu are the locations selected
under this consideration. Two out of nineteen
companies locate their R&D units due to this
reason.

5. Operational patterns
Operational patterns discussed in the R&D internationalization literature are mostly concluded
from data of the triad. The particular environmental context between mainland China and
Taiwan demonstrates different patterns. One difference in activities is D&D rather than R&D.
According to Medcof (1997), research is deﬁned
as ‘the process of discovering new scientiﬁc
knowledge which has the potential to act as a
platform for the subsequent development of commercially viable products and manufacturing processes’. Development is deﬁned as ‘the process of
creating new products and processes that do have
commercial value, through the application of
currently available platforms or scientiﬁc knowledge’. The triad countries do both research and
development, while Taiwanese IT companies, on
the other hand, do very little research.
New product design and process development
in the nature of generating commercial value
constitute the Taiwanese IT companies’ major
activities. This ﬁnding is consistent with the conclusion of Forbes and Wield (2000). The role of
R&D in newly-industrialized countries is not
research and development, but design and development. Hence, the categorization of operational
patterns based on D&D rather than R&D activities is more appropriate for this study. Three
patterns of managing D&D activities between
home units in Taiwan and host units in mainland
China are identiﬁed.
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5.1. Pattern 1: home-base-integration
The ﬁrst operational pattern is labelled as ‘kernel
protection, home-base-integration’. Home R&D
units deﬁne the product speciﬁcations, design the
system structures, and integrate system components to the ﬁnal products. To protect the intellectual property rights (IPR), the development of
the system kernel is implemented at the home
R&D units, while host R&D units are responsible
for the implementation of sub-modules. Home
R&D units also provide the encrypted system
kernel to the host R&D units for preliminary
testing. After testing, host R&D units send back
the sub-module designs to the home R&D units
for ﬁnal system integration. These sub-modules
vary among human interface modules, panel display modules, keypad input modules, hardware
diagnostic modules, utility programs, drivers, etc.
The kernel is the core technological competency
of a company. Examples of a kernel are the core
of a micro-controller, ﬁrmware of a device, color
management algorithm of a digital camera,
motherboard of a personal computer, etc.
Avoiding the knowledge spillover to competitors is the major consideration of those companies that adopt this operational pattern.
Pioneering R&D units usually hire the most
capable engineers and spend resources to train
these engineers. Once engineers learn the secret of
the kernel and become skillful, competitors often
offer abnormal salaries to recruit them from these
pioneering R&D units. One of the informants
said, ‘We spend lots of effort to train engineers
from scratch. Unfortunately, competitors recruit
our engineers by offering double the pay once
they become capable. We do not want to be a
training centre for other companies’. When the
trust in the host R&D unit has not been built, the
home R&D unit usually takes a conservative
approach on technology transfer. Keeping the
system kernel in encrypted form is the best way
to protect a company’s IPR. A kernel protection
strategy is applied especially to the situation
where the technology barrier is not high or the
kernel can be easily imitated.

5.2. Pattern 2: host-base-integration
The second type of operational pattern is ‘kernel
protection, host-base-integration’. This is similar
to pattern 1, but the system integration is done at
the host R&D units. Caused by the shortage of
human resources in the home base, the home
r Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004

Taiwanese IT companies
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Figure 1. Pattern 1: home-base-integration.

R&D units concentrate mainly on the kernel
development. The system integration along with
other development tasks is distributed to the host
R&D units. For some computer systems companies, the home R&D units are responsible for
hardware platform development, while the host
R&D units port the software to the hardware
platform and integrate the system. For several
peripheral device companies, the home R&D
units develop the hardware and ﬁrmware of
the device, and then the host R&D units are
responsible for driver development and system
integration.
The rationale behind this kind of arrangement
is twofold. First, the hardware platform is the
major intellectual property and core competence
of these companies. Second, software is licensed
from third parties and is not the unique technology of these companies. Host-base-integration
requires a more complete host organization function and is more demanding on the engineers’
technical capabilities. Some companies start their
R&D operation in the pattern of home-baseintegration, but then evolve to a host-base-integration after engineers are trained and the organizations become stable. Host-base-integration
relieves the load of the home R&D units on trivial
but resource hungry tasks such as preparing
various language versions. Home R&D units
can therefore focus on improving the kernel
technology. One senior R&D manager mentioned, ‘At the beginning, we tried to develop a
driver program simultaneously in mainland
China and in Taiwan. When the technological
capability in mainland China was good enough,
we completely released the development of drivers
to mainland China. Now, R&D in Taiwan concentrates on the kernel technology. All tasks of
r Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004

driver porting are transferred to R&D in mainland
China, because we can hire enough engineers there’.

5.3. Pattern 3: product life cycle
The third type is ‘product life cycle’, which is
similar to Ronstadt’s (1977, 1978) ﬁndings. Home
R&D units are responsible for the development of
advanced technologies. The old generations of a
product are transferred to the host R&D units for
incremental improvement or variation development. Due to the rapid change of IT products, a
product’s lifespan can be as short as six months.
To provide various products for different market
segments in the global market, much R&D resources are needed. Young and well-educated
human capital in mainland China can complement the resource shortage in Taiwan. This allows
experienced engineers in Taiwan to concentrate
on the development of new generation of products in order to maintain the competitive advantages. Product maintenance requires engineering resources, and once customer feedback
presents bugs, engineers need to debug and perform a thorough test. For the old generation of
products, incremental improvement is still needed
to keep the market share, and these tasks of a
maintenance nature can be allocated to the host
R&D units. Take one scanner manufacturer as an
example, when a new scanner product adopted a
USB (universal serial bus) interface and its resolution increases to 4800 dpi (dots per inch), the
home R&D unit then dedicated its effort to this
advanced model, while the old generation of using
a parallel interface and having 1200 dpi resolution
was transferred to the host R&D unit for learning, training, and maintenance.
R&D Management 34, 4, 2004
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Figure 3. Pattern 3: product life cycle.

6. Discussion and conclusion

6.1 Managerial implications

Comparing to well-developed countries, Taiwanese R&D activities are less globalized. In-depth
interviews reveal the fact that mainland China
and the USA are the two major countries with
Taiwanese overseas R&D units. US technology
leads Taiwan in general, and Taiwanese overseas
R&D activities in the USA are consistent with the
technology seeking strategy deﬁned by Le Bas
and Sierra (2002). However, the main motive of
extending R&D activities in mainland China is to
access the local human capital there. This is
deﬁned as the ‘human-capital-augmentation’
strategy. Abundant and cost-effective local engineers with beneﬁts of linguistic and geographical
proximities are the major considerations for Taiwan’s IT companies to set up R&D units in
mainland China. Niosi and Godin (1999) point
out similar cultural and geographical proximities
phenomena in a study on Canadian overseas
R&D.

Several managerial implications for different
groups can be highlighted. For Taiwanese IT
companies, this study provides manageable operational patterns for those companies who are
considering extending their D&D to mainland
China. Companies seeking growth can select a
pattern suitable for them and accelerate their
expansion accordingly. Taiwanese IT companies
have good market knowledge and strong implementation technology, as well as established connections with global conglomerates. Limited by a
small home market, Taiwan is now only playing
the role of a standard follower rather than a
standard creator. Further cooperation with mainland China allows it access to the abundant human capital there, and coupled with the market
knowledge and manageable D&D operations, the
future could be very promising.
For mainland China, FDI in R&D from Taiwan is important for the commercialization of
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Taiwanese IT companies
technology development. Young and well-educated engineers can be trained with not only the
technology, but also the entrepreneurial spirit
embedded in the Taiwanese companies. This will
help mainland China in gradually transferring
from a ‘world production factory’ to a ‘regional
innovation centre’. Policies to encourage FDI in
the nature of innovation creation are necessary
for the long-term growth of the mainland Chinese
economy. IPR protection is one of the major
concerns for foreign companies to extend their
R&D activities in mainland China. The PRC
government should take actions to establish policies and laws to gain trust from foreign companies. Once the trust is built, more advanced R&D
tasks could be allocated to mainland Chinese
R&D units, and the national technological level
will signiﬁcantly improve.
For developed countries, a kernel protection
pattern can be a good reference in protecting IPR.
Being superior in technology, home-base-exploiting, and market-oriented motives are the major
drivers to extend R&D activities in mainland
China. The huge potential market and the abundance of engineering resources in mainland China
are very attractive. Their motives and location
decision might be different from that of Taiwanese IT companies, but the kernel protection
pattern mentioned in this paper can be a good
reference for developed countries to protect their
valuable IPR.
For developing countries, internationalization
is the trend of national development. The cooperation between Taiwan and mainland China in
the IT industry has mitigated the impact of the
Asian crisis to Taiwan in the late-1990s, and also
signiﬁcantly contributed to the remarkable
growth of mainland China’s IT industry. Taiwan
and mainland China are tied closely in geography,
history, and culture. Several advantages that
Taiwanese companies have in mainland China
may not apply to other countries. However, the
operational pattern of D&D in mainland China
can be a good reference for other NIEs who plan
to establish R&D units in mainland China.
Furthermore, the competition avoidance consideration can be one of the better choices for SMEs.

First, this study is an exploratory investigation of
R&D activities of 19 Taiwanese IT companies
and reports the status of R&D units of these
companies. A future study can be extended to
involve more companies (both IT and non-IT) to
explore Taiwanese companies’ R&D activities in
mainland China on a wider scope. Second, this
study examined the status of R&D units in mainland China. Although this topic is the major focus
of the present issue, further investigation of
Taiwanese IT companies’ R&D activities in other
countries can help draw a more complete picture
of Taiwanese R&D internationalization. Third,
organizational tension between home and host
can be generated for all three operational patterns. Both ‘home-base-integration’ and ‘host-baseintegration’ have kernel protection as the major
organization concern. Kernels are released in encrypted form. In ‘product-life-cycle’ pattern, the
home releases only old technologies to the host.
Limited technology transfer restricts the capability
of the host and eventually limits the contribution of
the host to the organization. How companies maintain a balance between protecting core technology
and maximizing the contribution of the host R&D
units is an interesting subject for further study.
In summary, this study enriches the understanding of R&D internationalization and makes a
contribution to the area of operational patterns in
internationalized D&D. The availability of capable
local engineers, cost effectiveness of local engineers,
as well as linguistic and geographical proximities
have attracted Taiwanese IT companies to establish
R&D units in mainland China. Access to engineers,
proximity to manufacturing site, and competition
avoidance are the major location decision factors.
Three operational patterns – ‘home-base-integration’, ‘host-base-integration’ and ‘product life cycle’
– typify the R&D activities of Taiwanese IT companies in mainland China.

6.2 Suggestions for future research
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